
had a lot of trouhle.

"GOT PROBLEHS"

Hark 6:36-44

Someonehad a9 t,hat illustrated the matter of problems. He

He had one hand across his bE? - the other hand

across his chest. JTelooked like he \las completely out of it. Here is
7 i(

\lhat it €~--yo~ th~k you've got problem, I~ot so manyproblems

that if something happened today - I Houldn't have time to worry about it
? 7

for the next three \leeks.O

((;,.;J)II.- ~ \("h.... I -
~ ).~ ~ ~ _ .yr-' N--- >.-~J (!r...U- - ;ty tf- -1ty>A1' - - I(

f'Mi- _ - . - 7J..v-s{ ~. 'S~ '<rof" w'--- ---" ~ ~ ~ ~-
)v~~u ever feel like that? ~ is a process of problem solving.

- 'Y 7
That is a part that really man - ,,-it:, the God-given ability and capacity

~
can solve. problems. As He grm", as ~ve develop.

you

~Of y<p!f;-Jearning groces?::: and all of your education

from the basic process of problet'. solving. @the things

comes to

you learn
c'"4

All ofin ~e COIT'CS to you throur,h prohlelfls that are solved in nath.
~

your spiritual gro1"th really comes to you as you face the strugBle through-, •.
life, and you get up on the side of that mountain and you feel that you

--;/

have grown.

The process of facing up to problems is something that sooner or later

comes to us, and l;C find that 'iV'e can ~le some. ~ 'ioJe come to a probler1

~fi?simPlYlCannot\soIVi' one that is beyond our capacity, one that isC / - ;;-
beyond our ability, The circumstances have created this problem and it is

beyond our control.
\?
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earthquake comes and destroys the property and
--=;;;--,...::> -

thousands of people - and all the nations of the world try to help

with that problem. They b,;,ildstronger buildings. And put them on
"7

certain foundations. But they have not really solved the problem - they

have only helped. And as they deal ,,,ith that, a tornado comes or a

'='"
hurricane.'-.r7
comes a

And here is another disaster
;;'V./"

great droup;ht or a famine. And
TV ;Y

that takes the city. And then

hunger sets in. This entire

us .. as in the story that we mint to talk about today.

life is made up of problems.

Some of these are insurmountable problems. rhysical problems, and
7 '

handicaps. Disasters.

But we need to knm, that eHants to help us solve these daily
--y

conflicts. For the minstry of Christ was spept - he set the pattern for

The feeding of the
>;7

in Ilark 6 - we find the story that is recorded in all the Gospels.-
- in Luke 9. John.!!> HattheH 14 .

.----...... .----

Jesus performed miracles But he gives us ~rinciPle of truth.', /. ~~-,----= ;;
He did not go out into the '.10rlddoing miracles day after day - to put on

sho«. They vere tb--mae.t. the needs and to solve the problems---
of the people.

'\\'Te need to discover that this miracle is to teach us som~thing. And

Cod <lants us to help use this to solve our m-m ~y probleDs. Get the
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scene. A multitude have been following Jesus across the country. All day
V

and they were near a desert area away froQ the city. Away from all of the
l7

resources of the city. Evening was come. And here was a crowd of 5,000.
V"

Some one has suggested that you could well double that number and say plus
10,000 ,,,ere there. And they ~.,erehungry and there was no food. NotV' that
~ ?

indeed was a problem.

They 'Vlere hungry. Let us see how Jesus 'tJent about and see exactly Hhat

he recomr.1ended. And how to cha11en[:e and take hold of the situation.

1. FACE TIlE PROBLEH

~ The Disciples
I( I(

saw the multitude and said, send them away. Wash
....•_------- .-.

your hands of this crm,d. @ did not ask them to corneor bring them here .
....----,,' ?

They are responsible for their mm mission. Send th_emauay Lord.

lJoHthis is of.;en the '\.I1SHerthat 'Vle r;J;:e, isn t tit. \.Je say that this

problem is none of our business.v
And l1edismiss it.

c 7
Or we say that this

member of our family cot into...: '

it.

this fix
;7

so ,.,hy don't He let him--7
get out of

;?

HOH many times

"hat is his problem.

have you heard somebody say, ,,-ell,let___~..:.--e

~ha~k goodness it is not ~

George do it.
D

i h ~h h I many times, has someone said ..well, that 1 s theEven n t J(ehurch J\ lmv I _
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pro~. But that's not my business.
7

And they send them away.
7

In our~ lives, we think of our-Rroblems in another way.
He cannot send the problem a'l;.:ay. He cannot escape from these things.

co'

may take place. This is anNm.J'quite often

eSIape mecha Individuals many times cannot escape this reality.

Or cope 1lithit. They cannot handle the problem.".0{;> ~ ~

Yet again, there are those people who turn t They say that

they will be able to escape reality if I can get a little bit high on. :;;"

drugs. And I'll get over my problems.

V There are those 1<hota~coho;) And this today is a ep}demic amone

teen-agers ,.college students, and others. They release their tensions, they
._ I

say, and their problems. But this is becoming another problem as it crumbles
7"

the foundation of our society.

Th )iSCiPle~SimplY

problems out of~ur Sigh0

II 1/
said - send then away - let us try to get these

that

1I01G~is going to point out to you and point out to these Disciples

you need to face up to your prohlems. Look them over, analyze them, and
7 ~ ~
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.
not, a~arry Tru~a~ has on his desk in the HemoJ;ia1

uh~th~ buck stops." You just can't pass it on or

hide it with somebody else.

II. FIlm TilE RESOURCES- V.~

';0'" as you face the proh1em, step number 2 Jesus said, find your~..:..:_---..,-- ."
resources. S where they are.

r r ~
llhat food do we have. r'

PO (

({
The Disciples said - '"e have ~ loaves and 2

. (

fishe~.

llhat about these 10,000 people. Hhatresources. Just enough lunch.
is this against so many.

('
reaction.~ It

j?
for a boy.

v

was neg~. Oh yes, here are some
~

No,",this is a ~ way to react and to respond.." ~--". You immediately start

thinking negatively ",hen ",e have our problems. H~ cannot soJ,l'e them. He do

not have the resources. So we cling to our doubts instead of to our faith.--------~v~.-
He see our difficu1tit; instead of our opportunities.

of thinking ahout success.

He invite failure instead
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rons t f~cH With ~ur 0"1 resources. And we
God himself in his limitless power - is able-

The Disciples in the

the insight to depend upon

lery(presenc~lof Jesus, did not have the fait~.and
the resources that God had available. He have 5~

loaves and 2 fishes. And uhat is that among so many.

Sometimes you sit dmnl and you think about your resources and you think
o

He said, t~ere ~ reso~es.

And there is80 such thin~7as

that they are s~. But I uant youo-
S say - mere are no resourceBJ7-them, and let us search them out.----r
resources to handle your problems.

to see another point here.
or

Jesus did

Let us find--;7
having no

Did you kno,)i,_that(J00will ahrays have some reso~ces. Too often, you

look at something, and instead of looking at what you do have, Jesus is trying~

to say - look at ,.,hat you do have. Find these resources.
- V

I read about a~usinessma0'ho was very successful. lIehad a high credit
It; 7"

rating. But somehoH, he l~t all. They took his autolT';9bile,his .!.Tme,and
his businesB. And he was just about penniless And he was living in a rented"/ . --
apertment. And some friend said to him - I 'm so sorry to hear that you have

~_a~~ The man said, I beg your Rardon. I understand :;,atyou have lost

all that you had. Oh he ansHered, that is ~ong. Did you lose your business?

yes. Your h~ Yes. Your~' Yes. Your financial resources?
I did not lose all. I still__h_a_V_e__a_\_,~i~7feIIho loves me and ch~n,

Yes. But
who are
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devoted and a wonderful family. I have a r~ over my head. I have the same
And I

Afternow)
(

a 6t more senseAnd furthermore, I have

abilities, the same caRacity, that enabled me to build that business.---
still have my health....---
this experience, I know what not to do now.

Is it any wonder that that man rebuilt and r.!'-establishedgr",:;.terthan

he ever "as before. He discovered and found his :-esources. And instead of

looking at "hat he did not have, and that is ",hat Jesus is trying to get you
•

to do. Hith the po~,er of God "orkin£: in you - think what you can do. Hhat

resources you do have. \onlY you have the resources of Christian friends,

of prayer, of faith in God. These things you have not lost.

peaks something about this today.

v Communit Church. He is a member of
I think the story

thl!f~~Ch jlisdenomination is ~ery small. He had no resources

but they asked hir.1 if he '1Ould go to Californ3..a Hhere there 'Vlere millions of

l'eis the pastor of the

people and start a church. So he went Hith his family and $500. Not a church..--
member, and nq.J:eSO\lI"cesat all.

There '....as one other church of his denomination on the other side of
~.

Los lrngeles. Schuller went to see the pastor. And he let him know that he
'"

had been asked to start a new church. And the felloH just €W up his hands.

It is impossible to get a church h~lding of any kind, it i~o~Sible>to

start a church, and Schuller asked him what do you mean. €othing is

llell, I'll tell you - this is impossible. And this..im~ssible Hi th ~)

idea 6gge~ in his rnind@ossibiliti-, he says, you rn"an that you sit here
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in the pr~f God, and open yous-spirit and say - GodJive m~the

possibilities now. Not how it cannot be done. But how it can be dope

And in prayer and meditation he said, Oh God, I know it is your will

that we have this Dutch Reform C'hJlTch and this ,.;ritness in this community.

Hel..£.me to thin)- pf @the possibilities for a church building. e them

dmm. The first possihility was to use a (511001 bUildin~ ~se a(:::neral

hom~. The third, Has to use the6en DiSY.;ndventist Church. The fourth,

was the possibility of a Je"?isl<h;nagogue;) Pe had ~SSibilities - and

he started dmm the ?t.. The rresby~riap -Church met in the school. The

naPt~ad the funeral horne. Andhe went on dmm the line - and I-lhenhe

p,ot to nu~ber 9 - that was tve-in theaa An out-door church. Here was

a possibility - and he went an investigated. And they said, you can have this

place each Sunday morning for $10 a week. So he took his $500 - and made a
y .------

dmm-payment and "ent to the newspapers and heg~advertize. ~e as you

are in your fami1v ca~ m,at a sl~an. For three weeks, he advertized.

He knocked on doors and he found l5 people "ho "lOu1dcorneand sing in his
'V

clloir. He advocated that everyone of these drive their o,m car. Don't corne

together - and this "ill r.Iean that ,,,e will have at least 35 cars. He climbed

on a platform on top of a concession stand, and there he started one of the
'"

greal:st ch~rches at "ork in America today. But here was a man"ho faced a

problem - but he also found his resources.

~t your resources. Jesus looked at what they had - 2 fish and 5 loaves

lIe ,mrked onlIe ~GOd fpr what he had.__=~- v

the problem. Do you ",ant to get started in dea1,ing with your probler.Is. Then,

and he conyecrated them to God.

lift up your resources and say God, I thank you, for what you have civen ne to
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work on this problem with.

year. They

The colorfulcarden bed~ That is,Ifl,?wer)bed,~._ C _

On that gr~, at that time of

looked like a flow~den here and there as they were on that mo~~ side.
clothes that people had on.

at them and they looked like

III. APPLY YOUR RESOURCES - V6=40)
lIeacted by saying, let this crm,d be seated. And they Here seated by

,- V
50's. And Dr. Roberts says, as they were seating on the ground, Hark looked
--< ~

-

The Disciples began to look. Hhy, they must have been amazed when he began

The Disciples began

it Has still as big - he kept breaki
=<I

the And when they were finished --they

basket};)that Here left over.,

and the bread kept multip-
the people and

gathered up~

breaking the bread. .nlen

This is the transforming powe~of God - as power hegan to work as they
- ''''7

faced their problem.

before God.

They tabulated their r~es. They layed them all

The(fsciPl~({id~0;b .j.t-
God ,;orkingin him.

esus did not do it -@lid it! It was

per;on ~that
resources to handle your problems in life.1 If you==9 _. ..-......_....•--V--.... 1

God has given you enough
7

will just discover the resources.
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~ /( (
In th~ Jesus said I am adequate - mt grace is sufficient for you.

Bible says 'bod is a very present help in trouble.'/ If you have problems,
1 ( i /says that ~ will be there and I will be present. As you have enough

•

resources - it will he n~t to run away from the problems. Thank God for them
•

and lift them and consecrate them to him - and go to work on them .

I read the story of a r~markable man. rthur Kava.naug lIewas born,

looked at this poor little ,"retchof a being, and said that littl!L0ne will- -
die or be a hopeless cripple...Arthur Kavannaugh "JaSborn with little stu~

for ~ and ~ As life unfolded for him - the family loved him, helped

him, moti~ted him. And they identified the resources they had and used

them for God.

They employed a S~y him around. He was so small. But it

was not long that they put him on th~and he learned to move himself.
By springing and hopping on the little stubs. They made mechanical extensions

----7 ~ --- V
for his arms and his hands. He learned to write, and paint reasonably well.

-=I <----::?

He was all>ayschallenged by new problems. One day he said, I am going

to learn to ride horspbnpk. They rigged a chair back on a saddle, and with-e=: ., ~---
his mechanical arms, he could guide t!!.ehorse, and not only did he learn to

'.

ride - but he learned to jumpvt and gallop on the horse.
~

With his kind of determination, to conquor problems, he was admired by

fellow citizens and he was appointed sher1~of his county. He served in an
--- I "7~o{t I:J;:;~ .;- ~~"~honorable way. ;;eran for election and ,.'asel~d I.nenhe die~

they said - this is the~~st reMarkable TI1a~_~~uhaveever kno~
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,/
NoS one of us here ever faced a mountain of difficulty as that man.

1 ..'
But you kno,,', he learned a lesson - through GOd; ourselves, our resources.

He may find or may befall us.

God will give us the victory over mountain after mou/tain.
r'

l.Jhatever valley

/

You start byQ in yourself.,Ly
Then you add ~:i;n your friends.

2

And that "lill be another line of defense.

Then you Hill pu~ in Jesus Cb7:vsr •. and that will make all of

the difference in the ,,,orld., If you only have faith in yourself, then you. ,
will get only what you ~an give yourself.

~
you can get what your friends have to give.

,llien you have faith in your fri~ds,
'=

But when you have faith, in

1
eyOU have got problems T @up to them - do not run aHay from them.

Do not try to escape - identify them, thank God for them, and lift them up in•....... ~,

prayer.

That is Hhat God",ants to d", "lith your life today - if you will make a
- ~ V

co~itment to him. A total commitment.

~ There was a man by the name o~ He was an accounting clerk

in a town in Russia. lie always listened to his wife's advice. ~54!?'lis
-e = 7 } ~"'o;:l:I!!"""

wife advised him to go in hiding, after he woke up from a drinking spree, and

found that he had lost 400 valuable ration cards entrusted to him by his boss.
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some problem - we always try to do our best to avoid that
>

Fro~47-l~~ears, the frighte~d clerk stayed in the small room

of his house. He never stepped outside. In 1969 his wife d~~. He went to-- r .::;> ---
himself in. lIewas like so many people - too many of us.the pdiSf, to turn

...-::'.. ---- -
,fuenwe are faced with-

- he ran from it ..
:>

wasteq-2.2..years of
liehid from his problem
- 7

unwilling to face it. He
?

problem. This is "hat this man did.
he hoped to get away from it. lIe,laS

his life hiding from the problem.

Nm, th~ng about this story is - that after hidipg.-for22 years

he carneout to turn himself in. He was told that the ration cards that he had

lost while on the drinking spree,wer~n the eesk drm,er. They were found---~~-~ ~ .J
on the G'>hat he went int; hiding some 22 yeau earlier.

Let us nrn,recount this~~acle~ and discover the way to handle our

problems. l~lYnot face them, why not find your resources this morning, and

\Thynot apply thellas you are encouraged to do through this Scripture.

I heard of an inftividualonce who h life to the cause of Christ

- to serve Christ. She said that she dafter ];eadigllor hearing someone

preach on this \Tonderful~ here. She noted that when the~ciPI~began

to pass out the fish and thte loaves! they began to multi ply at that moment.

And she said within her self, that is the~"ay to multiply E' HE. It is

to be w~lling t~ere i~ And so I am going to de~icate_~y life. And I am
going to pass it out like the loaves and the fishes and let God multiply my.-
love.


